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Faculty Advisers
New Students' Day Training School
Two Important
College Choir
Are Assigned For Committees at Work
New Chairmen
Grades Hold
Officers Elected
Y. W. Committees MfCarn, Terrell, Burgwyn, and BosAre Appointed
Accompanist Appointed:
Athletic Meet Assistant
worth on Committee of
Administrative Board is
Hold Important Positions in Ouiding
and (living Advice to Committees
APPOINTMENTS ARE MADE
Last Wednesday at a meeting of
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet in the cabinet, room the faculty advisers for
next year were assigned to the different committees of the Y. W. C. A.
Careful consideration was given to
these assignments, for the facul'y
advisers hold most important positions. Often the successful work of
a committee is in large measure due
to the suggestions and plans and
works of the committee adviser.
The Y W. C. A. advisers for next
year are especially well fitted
to
guide and give advice. Some have
served the cabinet before and are
experienced, while others are new
and. consequently, will have new
ideas to offer.
The advisers with their committees
are:
Alumnae
Mr. French
Church Conf
Miss Willie London
Freshman Com
Miss Her

Students' Day

Selected
Van Lear. Head of Students' Day:
Games, Dances and Athletic Events
Ryan, in Charge of Chapel
Enjoyed by the Children of
With the election of new girls to
The new Student's Day Committee
Training School
Committee
fill their offices the old officers of
with Louise Van Lear at its head
started its work, by planning the
chapel program for Wednesday. May
16. Working with Louise on this committee are Frances Terrell. Mary McCain, Nancy Burgwyn. and Fannie
Bosworth.
After talking over plans for the
two Students' Days left the committee decided because of the nearness
of examinations, they would not have
any long programs. This will enable
the students to have the rest of the
chepel peiiod for study.
In acordance with this plan the
May 16 chapel exercises consisted of
only devotionals which were led by
Helen Cover.

Next Wednesday it is hoped that
the Choral Club, under the direction
of Miss Purdom, will sing They will
give the first part of "The Lady of
Shalott. a lovely cantata. The originMi.ss Polls
Dr. Jeffers al words are Tennyson's, in his faMiss Moran mous poem.

Music
Prayers
Publicity
Sing
Miss Bedford
The committee has worked out a
vice
Mr. Coyner
Social
Miss Henry calendar, planning a program for
Town Girls
Miss Jennings each Wednesday, for next fall.
World Fellowship
Dr. Walmsley
With such capable advisers it is STUDENTS ENJOY SING
SATURDAY NIGHT
felt that the Y. W. C. A. will be most
successful m its woik next year.
The new Sing Committee presented
its first sing Saturday night. May 13.
The curtains opened on a group of
bored freshmen, supposedly on the
campus. They were kept from being
too weary with the last days of
.school by a song. "I Wish I Had Died
in My Cradle", by Marian Wright; a
As the end of the school draws reading by Elizabeth Worrell; and a
near the Choral Club is completing particularly good tap dance by Alma
the activities of a most successful Foster.
"The Lighthouse Tragedy," a deyear. On the program for comlightful and comical pantomime, was
mencement will be a rendition by the given, with Louise Hyde as the fair
members of the club of a beautiful young maiden, the lighthouse keepcantata. "The Lady of Chalott" by er's daughter; Virginia Guy as the
Tennyson. Susie Webb, the new pres- handsome hero; Elsie Truly, as the
ident of the Choral Club is taking be-whiskered old lighthouse keeper,
the solo part. The other officers who and Ruth Jordan as the black-cloakwere elected at the last meeting are ed villian.
The roar of applause that followed
as follows:
Nelle Oakey Ryan
Vice-president the entertainment showed the stuMaiy E. Wood
Secretary dents' appreciation of the work of
Dorothy McNamee
Treasurer the new committee.
Addie Lee Jarman
Librarian
With these new leaders the Choral
Club is looking forward to another
year equally as successful.

Choral Club Ends
A Successful Year

the choir of the college, who had

The elementary grades of the
the group through the first
Training School held their athletic carried
year of its existence under that name.
meet on the college athletic field gave their places of honor to the girls
Thursday, May 10. This was similar who were elected on the nights of
to a field and track meet and wa.< May 8 and May 10 by the forty memenjoyed by those taking part as well bers of the choir.
as those watching.
The following girls make up the
The kindergarten held a small May list of the officers for next year: Sue
Day. They played several games such Yeaman. president: Mary McCarn.
as, "Jumping the Stick" and "Ball vice-president; Helen Smith, business
Play"; then, they completed their manager; Sarah Hyde Thomas, secprogram with a May Pole dance.
retary; Edna Hatcher, treasurer, and
The first grade also played many Margaret Murry. librarian.
very interesting games. These were
Louise Hyde was appointed assist"The Little White Ponies". "Chalk ant
accompanist and student direcTag", "The Swing" and "Itisket. tor by
Mr. Alfred H. Stack with the
Itasket."
unanimous consent of the group.
The second grade was divided into
administrative board is made
two groups. They played "There's a upThe
of nine upperclassmen; five of
Wise Little Man". "Hunting." "Folthese are nominated by the group
low Chase." '"Squirrel in the Trees." and
four are appointed. The five
"Slap Jack." and other games. They nominated
are: Joyce Sturm, Martha
also had several relays.
Scott
Watkins,
Justine Cutshall, EdThe three groups of the third
na Hatcher, and Barbara Kester.
grade made an attractive scene as
Three have been appointed leaving
they danced and played. One group one
these are: Bernlce
was dressed in Japanese costumes I Scott. vacancy;
Louise Hyde, and Dorothy
and played a Japanese game. The Woolwine.
others had relays and enjoyed sev- I
Membership in this organization is
eral games.
offered
only to these girls who are
The higher grades had a real ath-'
especially
talented in singing. This
letic meet. The girls had the basket- I
year the choir has made a name for
ball distance throw, the potato race.
dodge ball, bean bag balance relay, i itself through its worthwhile activiand a basketball game. The boys j ties.
participated in the baseball distance!
throw, standing broad jump, a fifty FARMV1LLE HIGH SCHOOL
PRESENTS PLAY
yard dash, and a baseball game.
Many of the patrons and college
girls watched the meet with interest., The Senior Class of Farmville High
The athletic field was a place where School presented "The Youngest" a
many happy children enjoyed a won- comedy by Philip Barrie, at the high
derful hour, and many spectators ap- school auditorium Friday. May 12, a!
8 p. m. The play was directed by
preciated being able to watch them.

Miss N. L. Crowder and Miss Lucile
Bridgman. It was decidedly a sucFRENCH CIRCLE
INSTALLS OFFICERS cess and was enjoyed by an unusually
large crowd.
The role of "The Youngest" was
On Monday night, May 15, the
played by Asa Watkins, who did esFrench Circle installed its new of- pecially good acting. He was supportficers at a simple but impressive installation service. Katharine Walton ed by Dorothy Ranson as Nancy
the leading lady. The entire
took over the duties of president of Blake,
cast consisted of Dorothy Spencer as
that organization. She is a well
known soph whom everyone rec- ■ Mrs. Winslow; Lyle Graham as Oliver
ognizes as a. brilliant student and a Winslow; Asa Watkins as Richard
Winslow; Joe Birdwell as Mark Win
quiet but conscientious worker.
slow;
Jimmy Simmons as Edgar
The other officers for next year,
Winslow;
Julia Watkins as Augusta
are: vice-president. Maude Rhodes;
Winslow
Martin;
William Newman
secretary, Ay res Bondurant; treasuras
Alan
Martin;
Dorothy
Ranson as
er, MCary Gilnver; reporter. Edith
Nancy
Blake,
and
Helen
Glass as
Shanks; and pianist, Elizabeth Wal
Katie.
ton and Jeanette Jones.
Between the acts the audience was
delightfully entertained by special
leatures. The first was an attractive
tap dance, Paradise, by four high
school girls. The second performance
dience was especially interested Tues was a special act by Esther Haskins.
Ruth Haskins and Nell Oakey Ryan
day night when each new member
from S. T. C. They came in oarrying
told the name of her best beau. There
were quite a few interesting and sur- .suitcases and prepared for travel, The
three sang several songs which were
prising disclosures.
The entire week of initiation is followed with a novelt tap dance by
Ruth and Esther Haskins.
under the direction of Betsy Wilkinson, Margaret Eley. and Martha
Cross. These three competent girls EX AM IN A TION SCHEDULE
are planning great things for the
Class hour
final night which comes Thursday. Date and Hour
8:15
11:00
M. W. F
On this night before, Wednesday,
11:00
12:00
M. W. F
there will be the usual "receiving
4:00
4:00
P. M.
line" at ten and on Thursday night
7:15 M. W.
refreshments will be served at the 7:15
May 31
same time.
8:15 T. T. S.
Each old member has a goat to 8:15
9:15 T. T. S.
overlook. She has charge of seeing 11:00
2:00 M. W. P.
that her goat wears the regulation 2:00
.... 3:00 P. M.
costumes, and that she complies with 4:00
June 1
all reasonable wishes of the old girls.
11:00 T. T. S.
Misconduct and disobedience of 8:15
12:00 T. T. i.
any form, especially failure to obey 11:00
June 2
the old members at the spring dance
8:18 If W. F.
will be rewarded Wednesday and 8:15
11:00
9
15 M. W. F
Thursday nights.

Cotillion Club Has Coat Week

LATIN CLUB HAS
IMPORTANT MEETING
Sodalitas Latins held its regular
monthly meeting Tuesday, May 9.
The following new officers were elected: President, Mildred Linthicum;
vice-president, Margaret Pollard; sec.
rotary, Doris Moore; treasurer, Prances Elder; reporter. Katherine Coleman.
Offices were also elected for the
•Tributum" They are: editor, Anne
Putney; assistant editor, Maude
Rhodes; literary editor. Carmen
Clark; business manager. Lila Jacob;
distant business manager. Katherine Adams; typist. Elizabeth Vassar.
After the business was over a very
intereting program was given. The
first number was "Roman Home Life"
by Maude Rliodes. This was followed with a reading, "Pelis." by Anne
Putney, and a talk by Miss Rice. A
game, "The Latin Alphabet," was
enjoyed by the members

With the appearance early Monday
morning, May 15 of ninety young
clad In yellow dresses, one yellow, and one green stocking, with
their brighl faces "cosmeticless", the
student body became aware of the
fact that this is Cotillion Club goat
week! Such a costume will be worn
by each girl who has been taken in
during this school year, every day
until Thursday night. On Tuesday
for a little variety the yellow frocks
were worn wrong-sides outward and
an old hat was pulled down low over
the face, while a laundry bag conMining school books was slung over
the shoulder.
Every evening for dinner, each girl
dons her bed evening dress and tries
to look her loveliest. After this meal.
bine" meeting is held at which
the lowly goats entertain the old
members with nature dances, seetingup exercises, recitations, songs, and
other tonne of amusement. The au-

( Ol NCII. ADVISES IN POSITIONS
Acting nil her authorized power,
la Si week Alice MeKay with the advice of the Student Council, appointed two important chairmen. Louise
Van Lear was selected to take the
position, filled during the past year
by Dorothy Proscott, as Chairman of
Students' Day. Her duties will be to
plan, with the help of a committee,
and be responsibble for the chapel
programs on .Students' Day. The plan
of having Chapel One day a week giviii over to the students, though only
a year old. has proved very successful. To succeed Elma Rawllngs as
Chairman of the chapel committee,
Nell Oakey Ryan was selected. Nell
Oakey will be in charge of checking
absences and keceping orderly conduct in chapel. She will be assisted by
a committee in her work.
Louise Van Lear, a Junior, has taken part In many activities on the
campus during her three years here.
She is a member of Zeta Tan, Cotillion Club, and El Circulo Espanol.
She has served on the Student Council and Campus League and is president of the Mathematics Club. We
are looking forward to good Students' Day programs under her direction.
Nell Oakey Ryan, a Sophomore, has
been outstanding in the Dramatic
Club as secretary for 1932-'33. and
vice-president for 1933-'34. She is also

a member ol Alpha Phi Sigma and
the Qrandaughters' club.
We an
confident that with her at the head
of the chapel committee we can expect excellent results

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Will he Reinstated
On Saturday. May 20. Delta Sigma
Chi, a local sorority, will be installed

I chapter Of Alpha Sigma Alpha, a
national education sorority. Alpha
ma Alpha was founded on thus

campus in 1901 and remained here
until 1919, when the local chapter
dropped Its membership and became
Delta Sigm I Chi.
The National President, Mrs. Fred
Sharp, ol Independence. Missouri,
and Miss Evelyn G. Bell of Buffalo,
ft, Y., will be here fCf the installation exercises. Many of the charter
members are expected to be present
for the occasion.

ALPHA PHI SIGMA HAS
IMPORT A NT MEETING
On Tuesday night. May 6.

the

r> a Chapter of Alpha Phi Sigma
held Its Installation of officers, recorded the demotions and promotions.
and Initiated the following new members: Marjorle Booton, Mrs. Mary
Ru h, Leonora Long, Doris Bauoders,
Elizabeth Spltler, Paulino Woodhouse.
Efc My Barleon Helen Boswell, Frances Crawford, Virginia Payne.

HONORARY ART SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS
Oamma Pi 1, the honorary society
In ai • In tailed on our campus tin
elected 'hen- officers for next
'.ear. As pre-ident. Mary Easley Hill.

minor, who has done excellent
work in art, was chosen. The other
offli
Fanlce White, vice.presii ' . Mary Diehl. treasurer; Gertrude Bu [den, m rotary and reporter,
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THE ROTUNDA

OPEN FORL'M

STCDY TO BE BEAUTIFUL
THEY WROTE IN
OUR ROTUNDA
It would be impossible for some of
the students to write in everyone's
annual; but ten outstanding seniors
most graciously consented to write m
t veryone's Rotunda.
Jane Royull: "Alma Mater, Joan of
Arc, colonnades and ivy covered
walls; a real Southern gentleman, a
cigar, a song, a heart; Miss Mary,
with her quiet voice, her charm, her
poise; friendships suffused
with
Inspiring work and matchless fun."

Editor:
I asl nlghl when I had just settled
bo sleep and pleasant dreams.
1 heard at first a faint humming; it
loudi ;• and finally it come Into
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate
its full glory, a deafening uproar.
Newspaper Association
My first thought was that an airMember Intercollegiate Press AssociV....N in the vicinity. Then afl 1
ation of Virginia
d my head under the sheet, preferring to rosai rather than to play
Published by Students of State
landing-field, I realized that it was
Teacheii Cohere, Farniville, Va.
of pests and torment of
Entered as second class matter March
Winston Cobb. "1 can wish for yon
-a fly.
1, 19?1, at tin' PoitolBoe of FarmThis in lining awakening from nothing better than this: that you
vllle, Virginia, under Act of
harraa ing algchtmaree of flies as work and play as enthusiastically aa
March 3, 1879.
i the depresiion, I felt some. haa the Class of '33. for then your
thing
crawling
down my cheek. Thus college career will be a full and va:
Subscription
$1.50 per year
an a futile struggle on my part. one—and reunions will be longed
tins, and more flies swarmed for."
ROTUNDA STAFF
und me. I desperately tried to
beat them off but to no avail. I am
Mary Thomas Rawls: "Impressions
35 convinced thai those inhuman insects of S. T. C.f Hello! Classes and protor
>'•'■■ '
.(rtually gloated in my writhing fessors, of course! Trite! Banquets,
(I of Editors
picnics and parties with congenial
agony.
. nothing be done about it? class mates and friends! Pood, and
News
Evelyn Mat i v. ':i3 Could we not be screened from those more food at the Tea Room and
<!s' I entreat you most humbly to Southside's! A mad dash to the show!
Make-i
Kate
Hoyle, '36
■ nes Bondurant, '36 rid us of this plague. Give us screens —>and then sweet sleep!"
Sports
'p,h Billups, '36 for protection from those sleep-deLouise Walmsley, '86 troyers, peace-wreckers and murderMartha Gunter:
World
Queries, '34 Inclters. Let there be "no flies on S. "Into capable hands we place the
n.;
te
Caroline Byrd. '36 T. C."
torch.
M urton Raine, '36
Beseechingly yours.
Willing and eager to begin the task
Arl
Alice Rowell. '34
A Student With a lingering regret and a wish
Peal ;,-.
i
Walton, '36
for success,
Aim
Mia Virginia Potts Dear Editor:
We give our last farewell."
In the catalogues that our school
Reporters
so graciously sends us at the first of
Dot Snedegar: "Four years—from
each academic year, there is a para- a freshman rat cap to a senior cap
ley Hill, raph that tells us how pretty our and gown—have seemed like four
beth Va.ssar. '35: Mary campus is. It is true that our lawns days. Underclassmen, may your stay
Elizabeth Alexander, '36; Lula are beautiful and well kept and also be as long and as happy as that of
W idles "36.
that there are benches on the campus those who must soon bid Alma Mater
,[•
Kin!:- i IM Coleman, '35 for our convenience, but how can 600 farewell."
11
bank, '36 girls sit on approximately 20 benches?
They also tell us that there are
Hattie Gilliam: "Advice to those
Managers
two parlors and a recreation hall in who are leaving:
which the girls may have dates.
• Our college days at S. T. C. will
Mary Dit'hl, '34 They failed to state though that soon be over, and although we leave
Elma Rawlings, '34 these rooms contain no electric with sad hearts, we realize that we
Nell Oakey Ryan. '34 fans. Everyone knows that May must give our places to others to fill
tit
Janice White, '35 nights are warm indoors and that just as we have tried to fill the places
outside there is usually a cool breeze of last year's seniors. So we leave you
Other schools allow their girls to with just a few words of advice which
The Rotunda invites letters of com- have dates on campus, so why should we hope will help to carry you on
ment, critic! m, and suggestion from we be held back? This isn't the senti- through a bigger and better year. You
its readers upon its manner of pre- ment of one person but of most of must learn:
Mntlng and treating them. A letter, the student body. All we ask is a To work and love the work you do,
to i'1
it ion, must contain chance to show that we won't take To play a game that's square
the nai
address of the writer. advantages of liberties granted us.
To grin a bit when feeling blue;
These will not be published if the
A Freshman With friends your joys to share
writer objects to the publication.
To smile, tho' games be lost or won.
All
Ol business should be
To earn your daily bread;—
■ddTMMd to the Business Manager
WOULD NEWS
And when at lust the day is done
and all other matters should come
To tumble into bed tat 10:30!>"
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
President Roosevelt, addressing the
from subscribers as regards irregu- U. S. Chamber of Commerce said: "I
Hildegarde Ross: "I sureyl do hope
larities in the delivery of The Ro- ask you to refrain from further re- that all underclassmen will have the
tunda will be appreciated.
duction in the wages of your enir opportunity to enjoy such four years
ployees. The average wage scale has of college life as I have had: fun.
gone down more rapidly than the cost happiness, work and all the other"TODA l WE LIVE'
of living. It should be brought back things that make life worthwhile."
to meet the cost of living, and this
Today and for sixteen or twenty process should begin now and not
Helen Cover: "Being born under
more
peel to live at s. T. later."
a lucky star has been fine fun."
c. At the end ol this time senior.,
and graduatii
■ phomores will
Last week President Roosevelt
Jenilee Knight: "Little did I think
leave; tome never to return. Others made the following appointments. that the time would come when I'd
of us will not be here in September. Dave Hennen Morris, New York so- wish it were Sept. 24. 1929, rather
These sixteen or twenty days ahead cialite lawyer, to be Ambassador to than June 6. 1933. Think of all the
will be to many of us some of the Belgium; Sam Bratton, Senator from joys and friendships four years can
busies! Of the whole school year. New Mexico, to be a U. S. circuit bring, especially at S. T. C. We've enUnits, themes, and essays must be judge; Oscar L. Chapman, Colorado joyed each other, haven't we? Yours,
banded In. Notebooks, term papers. lawyer, to be Assistant Secretary of Jenilee."
and i o many other unflnls]
Ign- the Interior, and Alexander Wil- Alice Moore:
menta aai il be completed hai there bourne Weddell of Virginia, to be
no time for procrastination or Ambassador to Argentina.
"What I'm going to ask
loafing on
ib. We cannot any
I hope won't be a bore;
longer put off today's tasks until toThe day Franklin Roosevelt flew Please, dear Student Body
morrow, We musl really live every to Chicago to accept the presidential Don't forget A. Moore.
"today" until Jane 2 if we would
nomination he promised Mayor Cermember th< le sixteen days with pride mak. since murdered, to be on hand
t ir work well done rather than with for the opening of Chicago's Century AS WILL DI]RANT SEES IT
half finished.
of Progress. For the opening ihe ResWe are already planning oar sum ident Will push a button connected
"After all it is better to be healthy
war pleasures and anticipating the with a beam of starlight which left
than
famous; for genius is miserable
Only
Arcturui during Chicago's
last while it lives and famous only when
will World's Fair 40 years ago.
it is dead."
id our ,
will be
I eal zations. O
i n" at
Secretary of Labor, Frances Per"Better to listen to greatness than
s. T. c
8h i ii m merely exist kins advocates a six-hour day and a
to dictate to fools."
>r r< all) live them?
30-hour week for others, but not for
hi i self. Her morning-to-midnight
"A fool is conscious of his disapGRADUATING SOI'US
hours last week cost her the services pointments only."
of her official chauffeur. Louis St.
At i
time u is eus- George.
"It takes much philanthropy to
. . ,
to the
deodorize
a fortune."
love for them.
Why do they put so many holes in
v »
tienl t hn
we must Swiss cheese when it's the Limberg"Friendship is an exchange of
. !.! pay tnii
er that really needs the ventilation? years."
ioph cat r» -. These
-Bits of philosophy from Will Du. t la
'
ITO
veal;.
Students at the University of ran't "The Story of Philosophy."
with u me a d
part Michigan are offered an insurance
Ol our • CO
They have Which provides enough money for a
ontributions to summer school course to the student A rich city uncle, having in mind
i nr CO
1 now they hold a Who flunks. -The Ring-Turn Phi.
the physical cleanliness of his coun: in OUT hearts that w.n be hard
try nephew, sent him a bathtub. Surto 011
cl with the Sophowas he to get the following
mot
ort, but it has been draws near, we wish for each of these prised
letter:
BW<
aber Sophomores the happiest and most
Dear Uncle—Thanks a lot for the
tin in.
Useful life possible. Their Alma Mater boat, but where are the oars?—AbAnd now, as the time for parting la proud of them.
ner.
fowypapcT

••■

■

■

:

By Helen.; Kubenstein
Coll'
ITS are busy ones, aren't
ilv y° Perhaps there oupht to be a
labor-saving device for studying?
Since there isn't, we have to create
one for ourselvc. And if then
thing ii.
kfiter.il
is to i mil.'
it • :"h beauty caie.
The aii< .,
-if this system work
both ways! Von can give yourself intensive beautij ti atments which can
only be performed behind closed
doors and automatically you take
away the urge to forg
iy altogether. And righl at this time of the
year it is most
to cone «1«
Irate mi bcui1
rel] &fi on your
books.
One of the intensive beauty treatments to give yourself while you are
at work is the hot oil treatment for
your hair. Very dry hair is benefltted
by hot balsam oil once a week and
D the oilest hair should have it
once in three weeks. The oil is heated
slightly and applied directly to your
Bcalp with a medicine dropper or
cotton. Then wrap a towel around
your head, and for the next half hour
concentrate of calculus or whatever
you have to study most. When the
oil has been thoroughly absorbed,
take time off to give yourself a herbal
shampoo. Then your hair will be
softer and shinier than it has been
for a long time.
Another good beauty treatment for
those studious hours will benefit the
complexion. Cleanse the face thoroughly with a yood pasteurized
cleansing cream and then remove this
with cleansing tissues. Next smooth a
youthifying tissue cream all
over
your face and neck and leave it on as
long as you can. The stimulating
herb juices in this type of cream and
the rich nomishing oils are splendid
for keeping the tissues supple, and
the skin texture smooth and clear.
This is a splendid time. too. for the
youthifying herbal masque treatmet. If you are due at a fraternity
dance very soon and want to look
especially alluring, then you will welcome the chance to use this masque.
It is simply smoothed on and left on
for twenty minutes or so.
It is
quickly removed with lukewarm
water, and the skin is refreshed,
smoothed and refined. Really, it
makes even studying easier—when
you are also gaining new beauty at
the same time.

I\TER('OLLEGIATE SEWS
I wonder how many girls at S. T.
C. would be Interested In a course
that has recently been installed at
the university of Texas. It is a course
in sleeping (good ole Texas'! Cots
are even furnished by the classroom
and the students "hit the hay" for
thirty minutes at every class meeting.
One morning each week a professor at the University of Rochester
funushed his students with free
lunches. Oh, come on. Mrs. Smith
and Mrs. Tabb and be sports—after
all. there are only 750 of us.

DA VID COPPERFIELD"
STILL A HE ST SELLER
"David Copperfield" still leads the
list of best sellers. Out of 20.000,000
copies sold since 1903. half a 111 1
lion were "David Copperfield." Ti
half million copies were issued from
the well-known series of ''Illustrated
Pocket Classics." Originally tin <■
"Pocket Classics" COM only a shilling.
Since the war they have sold for
two shillings.
In celebrating its thirtieth anniversary the publishing firm of William Collins, Glasgow, found "David
Copperfield" to be the raosi popular
of the 320 books now included in the
series. In order of popularity the
next nine are "Lorna Doone", "Pickwick Papers". "A Tale of Two Cities"
"Under the Greenwood Tree", "Oliver
Twist," "Treasure Island," "The Old
Curiosity Shop,
The Cloister and
the Hearth," and "Jane Eyre."

GALSWORTHY'S REQUEST
Despite John Galsworthy's tremendous success in the literary
woild. he left instructions that no
biography of himself should be published without the consent of his
wife, or, after her death, without
the consent of his nephew. Nevertheless, H. V. Marrot. author of ' A Biography of John Galsworthy," has
been entrusted with writing the official life of the author.
Galsworthy's estate has been valued at $439,646.95.

LEISURE
What is this life if, full of care.
We have no time to stand and stare.
No time to stand beneath the boughs
And stare as long as sheep and COWS.
No time to see. when woods we pass.
Where squirrels hide their nuts in
grass.
No time to see. in broad daylight,
Streams full of stars, like skies at
night.
No time to turn at Beauty's glance.
And watch her feet, how they can
dance.
No time to wait till her mouth can
Enrich that smile her eyes began.
A poor life this if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare.
—William H. Davis

JUVENTA FERENNIS
If youth be thine.
Spare not to drink its wine;
If youth be fled.
Hold up
The golden cupGod's grapes are always red.
—T. E. Brown

At California exams are given at
the end of the fouith week. Should TO . 1 RUN-AW A Y HREEZE
the student receive an A on a course
he gets a five-dollar rebate on his Let me come with you. O gay little
breeze
tuition. If that were the case at
Let
me
come live with you up in the
Parmville the State would certainly
trees.
go "in the hole" with Winston
I'd be all that a spring breeze should.
around.
I'd blow up all the joy I could.
Td sail the moonbeams through
ROSES
Mary's hair
Then John would know he really did
Soft.
care.
Pink they are
I'd
turn
the flower petals this way
Nodding their heads
and
that
And adding color to nature
And I'd give the weeds a new dust
hat.
Cool.
L. M. G. '35
Green the stems
Waving slender beauty
In the afternoon's bright light
As twilight breezes blow
How he tingles with delight at the
bells.
Sweet,
Now
no longer in his seat
Fragrant the air
Must
the student sit and treat
Heavy with the BCenl of roses
His intellect to thoughts his teacher
Wet and sparkling with dew.
tells!
E. H., '35
Freedom!
From the cold professor's stare
At Hollins College the Senior class From the confines of his chair,
submitted to the administration sev- To the spring's inspiring air-Oh, Freedom!
eral petitions, some of which were
granted. These petitions were con- How it sings
leming the honors course and the How it brings
daily chapel services. One of the pe- Glorious news to one and all!
titions granted was that the daily See them scamper through the hall,
chapel service! should be varied in At the sharp insistent ringing,
nature—such suggestions as devo- At the singing, ting-a-linging
tionals by students, by faculty mem- Of the bells, bells, bells, bells, bells,
bells, bells
bers, programs by the Y. W. C. A.,
At
the
freedom bringing—singing Of
or programs entirely of music be
the
bells.
sometimes used.
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SOCIALS

AMONG OUR CAPS AND GOWNS

be the '
one that they c luld spent
b sfore exan
k advantage of
11.

• • •
Elizabeth Keeley and F
i» iti
spenl th< wc^k-end in Porl a
with the tatter's brother. Rev. E
Potts.
* • *
'1 he '::11 )Winfl Vlf It j 111 ! '
A i es Ci i ket, Elizabeth H
/ ' Smith, Anne ]; In
I.'1
i ri man, Mary Louise McNul . 11
cthy Stone, Lucille Wilke i «

:c

• * •
arl ■'.ie Young and Ruth Roberts
went to Crewe Cor the week-end.
• • •
Those who spent the week-end
holidays in Richmond were: Martha
Higgins, Flora BischofT. Ophelia
Booker. Louise Gathright. and Virginia Widgeon.
• • •
Mildred Shelton vistied Mrs. A. S.
Cole in Blackstone.
• • «

Lois Rhodes with her winning smile
and her charm and graclOUSness has
won a high place in the heaits of her
.schoolmates. She is ever the true
friend and sport and always ready to
lend a helping hand. And she is not
lacking in capability—she has shown
this in her work as literary editor of
Corinne Mosby spent the week-end
The Virginian, as a member of Kapin Lynchburg and Lexington.
pa Delta Pi. the French Circle, the
Choir of the College, and as Senior
representative on the Student CounFRESHMEN ENTERTAIN
cil

JUNIORS WEDNESOA Y

HONOR SOCIETIES HAVE
LONGWOOD PARTY
Last Thursday afternoon. May 11.
just as the sun was setting, the lawn
at Longwood was the scene of a
lovely party for the honor societies,
Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Gamlma Mu, Beta
Pi Theta. Alpha Kappa Gamma Sigma Pi Rho. Pi Kappa Delta and Alpha Phi Sigma. No party could be
templet e without Miss Mary and
Dr. Jarman. and their presence added greatly to the enjoyment of the
occasion.
Two snowy white tables spread in
the shade of the trees were laden
with dainty plates of inviting food.
The group, scattered over the lawn,
some seated on the green grass, enjoyed pleasant conversations and the
delicious supper.
In this way the honor societies
were bound together, but all lovely
things have an ending and as. twilight
dsepended the groups turned their
faces homeward.

GAMMA THETA BANQUET
The annual spring banquet of
Gamma Theta Sorority was held Sat urday night. May 13 at Longwood.
The tables were beautifully decorated
with iris and roses and candles. Between courses toasts were given to
Miss Stubbs. the chapter adviser, and
several members of the sorority. All
the girls of the chapter attended the
banquet and the following alumnae
were back for the occasion: Lucille
Fields, Ann Davis. Allie Kae Libby.
Katherine Logan. Montie Mr<
Katherine Montague Cooper, and
Martha Moore.

U was a merry crowd tha-. ambled
out to Longwood Tuesday when the
little sisters gave the Seniors a picnic. By 5:30 I
M BOatol
njoyt (i a de'ightful social
(.une the food—hot dogs
ran b pries, cakes evei ythin
e i ouM wish ( w. Aftei e
was disposed of the party b
up. Ever) girl came back fullei and
happier for the outing
To succeed President A. I
I well, who resigned several months
.. i. the ii.ii yard Corporation n •
Ij elec ed to the presidency of Har
.aid University James Bryant
ant, whose brilliant
researches
n
chemistry have made him world-ie.
nowned and who has been promlnentlj mentioned as a possible recipient
lit the Nobel Prize in che nistry

Qraham

The soft music of Lula Wilkerson's
Red and White Freshman Orchestra drifted to the pricked ears of listening Sophomores and Seniors while
the Freshmen were entertaining the
Juniors Wednesday night.
Marion
Wright singing the favorite "Now
That It's All Over," was a special feature of the program.
Although the Freshmen were supposed to amuse the Juniors, it seemed that these higher sisters of ours
did much of the entertaining. The
Freshmen called on several Juniors
to "shine". Grit Parker began the
program with a tap dance, Alice McKay continued with an artistic nature dance. Betsy Wilkinson. Roomev
Gwaltney and Lelia Lovelace proved
to be ideal ballet (Dancers. Mary Shelton and Nancy Harrison struggled
(yes) through an Apache dance and
Margaret Elev and "Burke" Nelson
yodeled the "Pagan Love Song." We
have tried hard to decide whether
their duet was prettier than that of
"Honey" Hamilton and Nancy Harrison
I Love You Truly."
Finally, the "shiners" and others
were rewarded with iced fruit punch
and cakes. It was thought that "each
and every one had a big time."

LITTLE SISTER PUSH'

Best known for her splendid talent
in artistic lines, Kathryn is also active in other school circles. She is a
member of Pi Kappa Sigma
and
Gamjma Psi.
Ruth Ford, energetic and invacious
is one of our most gracious personalities. Her versality of talents has been
shewn through her work in art.
dramatics, and music. As a member
of Gamma Psi she has done outstanding work in all lines of art. In
the Dramatic Club she has enacted
several minoi roles in plays, creditably, and for the past two years has
as manager of make up made a real
contribution to all dramatic activities in school. As president of the
College Choir for the past year she
has done a notable piece of work in
fiimly establishing a newly-founded
organization. She holds membership
also in Delta Sigma Chi and Alpha
Phi Sigma. With her wit. charm,
poise, dependability, willingness and
inspirational leadership she is a girl
whom the college may be justly
proud.

"None knew her but to love her
None spoke of her but to praise."
Martha Sanders is known to her
friends, who are many, as a girl of
ling humor with a mind capable
of quick, clear, thinking and with
a heart generous to everyone. Her excellent scholastic work has been recognized by Alpha Phi Sigma and Sigma Pi Rho. She is a member of the
Dramatic Club and Sigma
Sigma
Sigma Sorority, and has served on
the Pan-Hellenic Council for
two
years. During the past two years she
Las made a successful leader and
piesident of the Cotillion Club. Next
Having a radio in your ear is a
year we will sorely miss this attracgreat
thing—Imagine getting Kate
tive, fun-loving girl.
Smith in a rumble seat!
Much has Kitty Waters meant to
those with whom she has come in
contact during her past three years
at college. When she first came as a
transfer from Sweet Briar the force
and determination of a strong and
b. autiful character was felt by us all.
It has deepened through the years,
and has been a guide and inspiration to her friends. As a member of
the Freshman Advisory Board, the
Pan-Hellenic Council and the Dramatic Club. Kitty has given services
and loyalty in abundance. She is also
a member of Gamma Theta Sorority.
Her keen spirit has been instilled into the hearts of those who have worked with her and under her. Her place
Will be a difficult one to fill.
Lillian Womack with her winsome
smile; dignified and retiring manner
has woven her charms into the hearts
Of many. She has proved to be a
gracious friend to all who know her,
and her willingness to serve her class
and Alma Mater these four years has
been unusually praiseworthy.
Her
great success lies in the good work
ihat she has accomplished as chairman of Student Standards Committee, advertising manager of the Virginian and membership in Pi Gamma
Mu. Sigma Pi Rho. and Alpha Phi
Sigma.
When sh" was a freshman, we
used to describe Kathryn as that
curly-headed little girl with the
blight eves and infectious giggle. As]
a senior, she still has her bright eyes
and her curly hair and she can still
produce that rumbly laugh on occa- |
slon, but that's not the way to identi- {
,\ her now. She's Kathryn Royshr.
editor of the Virginian, or president of the Palette, in her junior [
year or art editor of the Rotunda in
bar ophomore year.

LET GAMMA PSI
do your
ART WORK
PLACECARDS & POSTERS
Our Specialty

Joe Poole
ODORLESS CLEANING
Sponsored by
THE ROTUNDA
Campus Representative Will Take
Order*.

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes

Loretta Young"
Paul Lukas
"GRAND SLAM"
Should
wife? H
iur sh w, bi
E i e why v our friend w int to fl
over th b Id i
nals under II I
divorces in th<
about bri : e
it. :
a heart: she L< d w It h
left. Here's more fun than pick
13 spades.
A No Paramount on Parade and Sill)
Bj mphony

Friday & Sot., Man 19 A 20

Sylvia Sydney
George Raft
in Vina Delmar's

"PICK DP"
One Bad Girl and one Had 11
all Vina Dolmar needs to bring jrou
the most glowing romance of
year. Did you know C
versity Is giving a course on "How To
Pick Up Women." And owy freshman receives a textbook, With full
Instructions, answering all questions.
You'll like this team ol Sidney and
Raft, and you'ii like this picture
it's different.
Also Armida in "The Peanut Vendor*1
and Fox News

Next Monday and Tuesday,
Man 22 and 23
Sally Fliers, Madge Kvans
in

AND LEATHER USED

8. T. C. GIRLS

—For—
The best fountain drinks
The best sandwiches
The best lunch plates

"Made On Broadway.<«
He made her beautiful he ma
her famous, she Jumped off a ferry
boat into the river and came up In
the aims of a millionaire, tt'a fascinating to follow a beautiful glrl'a
climb from nowhere to the d:
I
tops of Gotham's glided life. Then
romance and heart-throb in this piclure that will make one of the mi
i njoyable of the year; and Mbntgom
cry is at his best.
Also Charlie Chase in "Nature in the
Wrong" and Paramount New.

The best home-made plies and cream
WADE'S

323 Main Street

Thursday, Man 's

BEST WORKMANSIID?

"WE NEED YOUR HEAD

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

PROGRAM MAY is ;

Robert Montgomery

Go To Wade's

We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

THEATRE

While You Wait

Mack's
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"

EACO

The Home of the Needs

WHITE DRESSES FOR
GRADUATION
k

Sheer organdies and silks. Of course they are
washable, too. We tave just received a raft of Vni, so
drop in todav and least your peepers on what's correct for the graduate to wear. Oh! What low prices.

$2.95—$5—$7.45
And a complete line of accessories, too

Next Wednesday, Man 24

James Dunn
Roots Mallory
Zazu Pitts
"HELLO, SISTER"
Life itself wrote this .story genlllfl
brought it to the screen. A human
story, told wi:h deep sincerity, of a
boy and a girl from Main Stn I
lonely in the midBt of millions in the
big city, ready lo (|iiit, until they find
new courage in love Right this moment hundreds of boys and girls fl
the same problem as these two. \h ■
comedy, dram;. romance, and a happy ending.
Added attraction—"The Carrier.i
Sehaaf light" showing every IIIHW,

Next Thursday & Friday

"42ND STREET"
'Nough Said!
Daily matinees at 4 I*. M.
Bvenfngf nt 8 o'clock
Admission—Adults. 25c at night
and 25c at matinees. Children under
12, 15c to each show.

We Are Pleased to Announce
that a representative of the

EDGAR ALLEN CAFFEY STUDIO

"What did your ■ in learn a) colu ge?"
"Well. sir. he (.in ,i-k for monej In
such a way I hal II i eeme like an honoi to give it to him.

will make sittings in our store

LAMPS...
FURNITURE
& NOVELTIES
TO BEAUTIFY YOUR ROOM

HOLLADAY
FURNITURE CO.
Main Street
FARMVI1XE, VIRGINIA

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 12 & 18
We are bringing this high class artist here to better serve
our patrons. The accounts will be handled by us the same as
any other merchandise.
Quality and workmanship of the sittings mode here are
guaranteed to be the same as if made at the studio. We invite
inspection and suggest you make appointments early.

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.

CE.Chappell
COMPANY

Stationery, Blank Hooks and
School Supplies
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN KTKKI l
Farmville. Virginia

i
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SENIORS WIN IN BASE

HOT CHA CHA!

HALL FOR FIRST TIME

EXTRA !!

BnedcfV and Nelson Start »n Mound
\v. I
the
the
:<4 nine.
Junior-S< QIOT
ame

All About the Extra
Good Things to Eat
and drink at

WILKERSON BROS.
Formerly the Red Rose
"You know where tiz.'"

the

Mary Bert
,und for the Juniors and Doi
■

ball-hurler. Mr. Boyd Co
umpired the i ntlr»
The fln
arc

hit.
'
me. Horton s ru< k
er'■ •''ll-

ror

FRESHMEN DEFEA T
TENNIS DOUBLES
SOPHOMORES 27-17
ARE BEING PL A YE I)
Kohirts .Makes Home Kim

For the last time In 1932-3:: that
Id spirit of rivalry accompanied by

I and excitement arose be-

'!'<f'ii and while, and red and
white when the Sophomores and
Freshmen met on Monday. May 16
in the first inter-class baseball game.
I : i in the very beginning it seemed
evident that the Freshmen would
ball was n
tie out on top, for they closed the
H
Junior.-. Gwlatney flrsl Inning with a score of 9-0 in
OwaltHowever in the third
the score of the Sophomores
ney reachu
ly. Mann walkn to increase with four runs.
ed, bul
put out when stealing
and. when they added seven more in
out.
Walthall hii to cent* i ■ the fifth inning it seemed that they
m re leading the "Red Sox" a grand
field. M
came home
hit a two->chase. Nevtheless, the Freshmen dei hit, puttermined to hold them down and
r on third base. Crute walked. San- with Mary Jane Taylor's excellent
nd Gun- pitching plus the support of her
ter home
i Sanford went whole team, they were successful. Alhome on H
hit Ridgway hit to thugh the members of both the Sophi utfleld and
icond. Walthall omore and Freahman teams did exfiled ou
:' Mai i y fanned, cellent batting as well as doing
tie side.
themselves justice in the field or in
ham lid oir with a their respective places, the only home
two bagger, stole third. 8n
r got run of the game was made by Ruth
on<
outfield nil
and Roberts, a star Freshman
athlete.
i n (I. Ounter got to flrsl Jlie fame ended in a victory for the
hi piti her. Crute red and whites with a final score of
fanned. Sanford was safe on first. 27-17. which speaks itself as standSnede B
I G .nter coming home ing for a good game of baseball.
on the hit. Hoffa was safe at first
The line-up for the teams was the
by an Infield hit. McDanlel walked. following:
Jordan hit to outfield scoring San- Sophomores
Freshmen
ford and Hoffa. Massey hit to out- Parkins
c
Ranson
field loadin i bases. Beacham bunt- Williamson
p
Taylor
ed, but i ot a safe due to an error. Matt ox
lb
Walker
Snedegar's outfield hit scored Jor- Handy
2b
Salisbury
dan. Ounter sacrifled, scoring Mas- McDaniel
3b
Walmsley
Crute strck out under the able Davis
ss
Roberts
Jones
pit chin;' of Nelson.
rt
Thompson
r on In the game Vestal re Anthony
if
Sanford
placed Nelson as the Junior pitcher, I):tv:-S
cf
Massey
and Sanford took the mound for the
Seniors. Martha Ounter topped the FRESHMEN ARE VICTORS
list for DOth teams as the heaviest
OVER C. H. S.
hitter. The final score was 33 to 9 m
I.a or of the Seniors.
Friday afternoon, May 12, on the
The line-up was:
athletic field, the Freshman baseball
Juniors
Seniors nine won over the C. H. S. team bv
i

was hi

Ves

t«l
Nelson
Owalti

■ Ountei
am and Massey hi
. walked. H<
e at hon
way struck

c
p
lb

Honon
Mann
Yeainan

2b
jb
ss

Rucker

if

Allen
Foster

ff
cf.

Beacham B score of 11 to 2.
snede
Both teams played
Massey
Gunter
. Sanford
Hoffa
Walthall
Ridgway
Crute

an excellent
e. However, the Freshmen's supenoi batting showed in the final
results.
Katherine Irbys spectacular homerun accounted for one of the high
school's runs.

TRACK MEET IS
POSTPONED TO MA Y 19

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

The date of the field and track
has be* n changed to Friday
May 19. II Is hoped tha; by this
postponement more girls will be able
lo
Participate Remember there are
•n11 a few more chances for you to
get in those needed pn

Lovelace Shoe Shop

luvvl

TENTATIVE TEACHING
ASSIGNMEh is FOR 1933-'34
Miss Pauline Camper ha announc"! 'hl' I 'Hov
. hii
a. jigntnents In rural
| : the fail
Quarter.
■ Mile i it ,,. Edith Shanksmath
cn<

i

John R
tory, Ka

i
Bailey.

5n

iry

"-

Am.

I
HelenB
tow. Vli

,.

Doris Eli
c

, , ,,v

Karl Ruby Lee Olllesp
' uison, Martha x

U ,M 1
' BMha

'■■*' i
f
MatUe Louise Bi
i aullne Ji i
Flon

On Friday afternoon. May 19 the
archery tournament will be held.
Alice Collins manager ofthis sport,
urges that those expecting to participate will get their required practices.

CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert (leaning. Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling

GRADUATION
STATIONERY

ham

mi., Cooper
abeth Dart

There are certain standards of correctness that prevail in the selection of
graduation stationery.
Here you will find the newest and
most acceptable styles. Consult with
us as to your selection.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
INVITATIONS
CARDS
PROGRAMS
BOOKLETS

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
LET US DEVELOP YOL'R
FILMS
Filler Paper—7 cents each
3 for 20c
Just One Block From Campus

S. A. Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING
AM) PRESSING
Farmville, Virginia

G. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Store

White Drug Co.
Established 1868

FOR GOOD

The Farmville Herald
Printing of Distinction

THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRI'CiS AND STATIONERY

Gray's Drug Store

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

»*V IT
*ITM

LOOK GIRLS! THE NEWEST

V

<&»<«"£ FLORIST VIRG'NIA
^
PHONES 181-273

Weyanoke

RUBBER BATHING SUITS
FOR LADIES
Absolutely the latest creation. Chic styles
in solid and combination colors. The most
practical suit ever shown. See them in our
windows Thursday.

BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service At

WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

We Are Glad to Have You With Us!
Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Beet
SANDWICHES
—and—

... and the prices are Indeed moderate.
DRINKS

Moder^e Prices
in

Main Street. Opposite Postoffice
PHONE 98

SouthsideDru<crStore

Specialist in School and College
Printing

110 Third Street

Kleanwell

Come in and Get Acquainted

'"''lial!l
ieltonmathematics and b
,,,.,
an.
The followii
:ls_
| each in the rural grammar
des:

[ohn R

ARCHERY TOURNAMENT
SET FOR FRIDA Y

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Wait till you see Marion Davies Contracting
Building
carrying that muff of blue rose* In
Peg 'O My Heart" . . . Joan CrawPhone No. 260
ford is dancing with tears in her eyes
because she wore a blister on I
N. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
foot while practicing . . . Girls! Have
yen seen this new Franchot To:
If you haven't . . . you don't know
what you've missed! By the way, the
name Is pionounced "Fran?Sho". If
you want to wear the very latest
thing have gloves made out of the
same material as your dresses . . .
at least that's what the Hollywood
fashion leaders are doing. What is
this we hear about Gary Cooper and
Wera Engels? Lunching together . .?
("lifts of Lasting Remembrance
Lew Ay res seems to be enjoying his
bachelorhood . . . Marlene has fin317 Main Street
ally compromised and is wearing a
strictly tailored blue suit. These
Farmville, Virginia
women who just won't stop fighting
over poor Georgie Raft . . . and did
you know that Myrna I ov rode a
mile on a camel in "The Barbarian?"

.,,,,;

w

7

The doubles tournament is being
played off. The results of the first
round are as follows:
Horton-Ranson vs. Dillon-Lovelace—Dillon-Lovelace <6-0>; (6-3).
Massey-Ross vs Beck-Mattox—Beck
Mattox <6-2>; (6-3».
Rountree-Ridgway vs. Walker Nelson—Nelson-Walker < 7-5 >; 16-1 >
Gunter-McDaniel vs. Hoffa-Allen—
Gunter-McDaniel (6-3); (4-6'; (7-5>
Those playing in the tournament
please remember that the second
round must be finished by Wednesday and the finals by Friday.

FILM FMILES

V E R 8 E B' 8

in
FARMVILLE!

